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Sappho's Leap by Erica Jong
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/857713.Sappho_s_Leap
I adore Erica Jong and consider her a beautifully poetic writer. My opinion of her has not
changed upon reading,"Sappho's Leap." With that said, this was an uneven novel that
often had distractions that took me out of the plot.

Sappho's Leap by Erica Jong
www.ericajong.com/sapphosleap.htm
"Sappho was the first great bisexual," says Erica Jong. "She wrote about feelings that
seemed very modern to me and that I could identify with." In Sappho's Leap (Norton;
$24.95), the author who popularized the "zipless fuck" via her 1973 novel Fear of Flying
fictionalizes the life of that ancient Greek icon of liberation.

Sappho's Leap by Erica Jong | The Independent
www.independent.co.uk › Culture › Books › Reviews
Erica Jong's version of the tale in her new historical fantasy takes a different, and
predictably subversive, direction. Her Sappho is not suffering from unrequited passion: it
has been requited more than enough. She is not particularly besotted with Phaon. The
man who provokes the leap is her fellow poet Alcaeus, father of her daughter.

Goodreads 3.6/5
Amazon 3.7/5

Sappho's Leap
Book by Erica Jong

Look inside

"Sappho's Leap" is a
journey back 2,600 years
to inhabit the mind of the
greatest love poet the

world has ever knoâ€¦
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Sappho's Leap: A Novel By Erica Jong
www.freelancingrevolution.com/sappho/sappho_39_s_leap_a_novel...
the by Erica Jong Sappho's Leap: A Novel using our website. There is nothing
complicated about the. process of downloading and it â€¦
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Sappho's Leap by Erica Jong - Fantastic Fiction
https://www.fantasticfiction.com/j/erica-jong/sapphos-leap.htm
Sappho's Leap by Erica Jong - book cover, description, publication history.

Erica Jong, Sappho's Leap , and I: Interaction of the ...
https://muse.jhu.edu/article/391443/pdf
Ball: Erica Jong, Sapphoâ€™s Leap, and I 61 Erica Jong, Sapphoâ€™s Leap, and I
Interaction of the Novelist and the Scholar robert j. ball It [Leucas] has the temple of
Apollo Leucatas and the leap believed to cure

Sappho's Leap Quotes by Erica Jong
https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/1385596
7 quotes from Sappho's Leap: â€˜Without the gods, how would I sing?' I asked.With your
own voice,' he said.â€™

Sappho's Leap: A Novel by Erica Jong, Paperback | â€¦
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/sapphos-leap-erica-jong/1100880437
"Sappho's Leap delights."â€”USA TodaySappho's Leap is a journey back 2,600 years to
inhabit the mind of the greatest love poet the world has ever known.

Sappho's Leap by Erica Jong | LibraryThing
www.librarything.com/work/81696
Click to read more about Sappho's Leap by Erica Jong. LibraryThing is a cataloging and
social networking site for booklovers All about Sappho's Leap by Erica Jong.

Review: Sappho's Leap by Erica Jong | Books | The
Guardian
https://www.theguardian.com/books/2004/nov/13/featuresreviews...
And now Erica Jong - doyenne of the 70s women's movement - shapes a novel around
the poetry and the mythology. Jong's Sappho is bisexual, stroppy, practical about â€¦

SAPPHOS LEAP by Erica Jong | Kirkus Reviews
https://www.kirkusreviews.com/book-reviews/erica-jong/sapphos-leap
The feminist maverick who's been tweaking sexual conventions ever since Fear of Flying
(1973) now reimagines the life and numerous loves â€¦

Amazon.com: Sappho's Leap: A Novel (9780393325614):
Erica ...
www.amazon.com › Books › Literature & Fiction › Genre Fiction
"Sappho's Leap delights." ... I even read fragments of Sappho's lovely poetry. Along
comes Erica Jong with a classic novel about Sappho, ...
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Sappho was known to to the ancients as
the greatest lyricist of all time, the Poetess
who rivaled and perhaps surpassed the
Poet Homer. She is known to moderns
scarcely at all. The burning of tâ€¦ Read
more
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